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UNCLE SAM—‘4A HighStandard is Re-
quired of Any @atarrhRemedyThat Has
Been Endorsed by so Many Trustworthy
and Prominent People.”’
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Conviction Follows Trial
‘When buying loose coffee or anything your grocer happens

to have in his bin, how do you know what you are
getting ? Some queer stories about coffee that is sold in bulk,
could be told, if the people who handle it (grocers), cared to
speak out. LL

Could any amount of mere talk have persuaded millions of
housckeepers to use

Lion Coffee,
fhe leader of ail package coffees for over o quarter
of a century, if they had not found it superior to all other brands in

Purity, Strength, Flavor and Uniformity 2?
This popular success of LION COFFEE

can be due only to inherent merit. There

is no stronger proof of meri? than cone

tinued and increasing popularity.

If the verdict of RMILLIGNS OF

HOUSEKEEPERS does not convinee

you of the merits of LION COFFEE,
it costs you but a trifle to buy a

package. It is the easiest way to
convince yourself, and fo make

you a PERMANENT PURCHASE

LION COFFEE is sold only in 1 1b. sealed packages,
and reaches you as pure and clean as when it left our
factory.
Lion-head on every package.

Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiums.

SOLD BY GROCERS
EVERYWHERE XL

WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio. €52ak
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They Did Not Protest. Ministry as a Prefession.
It may be observed that in the long

list of Rockefeller benefactions tl
are the names of. some theologica

seminaries and of foreign mission

boards that never thought of protcst-
ing.—Springfield Republican.

A conference lately heid in Bosticn

sider how a greater umber of
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men could we induced to

ministry, was attended by

bishops, five heads of theological

cls and. colleges, ana Dy clergy-
, editors and cthers—18 persons
11. They agreed unanimously
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TITS permanently cured. Nofits or nervonus- ¥
ress after first dav’s use of Dr. Kline’s Great | |
Nerveltestorer#2trialbottle and treatise fres | 11

 

 
    

  

  

 

          

   
        

Dr. R. 4. Rune, Ltd. 931 Arch 5t,, Phila, Pa, | so far 2s numbers went here
— — ee : > minis enough, but that what

Japanese Schco: System. It chu needed was abler and
The Japanese have adopted a | more « men in the ministry.

pulsory system of national eduec: ! 5 state tiie Protestant
Ab and girl must attend seems an extra hazardous
a in which yne peace ot
an well as the maintenance of
Th consci men is expesed to too

J u I I 3 It does no: surprise the

and the latter four years they | thought observer that dn spite of
English; when a boy and girl gra {it3 great attractions ‘the miaistry

ate from the Japaness com | fa uble in attracting the class
they can read and sp C1 it needs.+ One of the

teaching the Chinese | I that are dear to tie   
and English languages besides their | American mind is that of amending
own tongue they bring up a new gen- |the details of his theology whenever
eration prepared to seek the thinks he has got enough mew
in the outer world, | 1 warrant it. A layman ‘may
by the Emperor.—Chic rithout embarrassment, but

docs it he must carry
ation ‘with him or pre-
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THOUGHT SHE WOULD DIE,

 

Mrs. S. W. Marine, of ©olorado Springs

Began to Fear the Worst—Doau’s Kid- |

ney Pills Saved Her. |

Mrs. Sarah Marine, of 428 St. Urain |

street, Colorado. Springs, Col., Ii

dent of the Glen Eyrie Club, writes:

“1 suffered for

three years 3
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1 1 > annu-

the investing publie
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   1) take them,

a began to

that 1 wot

never get well,

A friend advised

me to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. Within

a week after I began using them I :

go much better that I decided to kee]

up the treatment, and when I had used|

a little over two boxes I was entirely |

well. I have now enjoyed the best of |

health for more than four months, and
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  past Queen

been studying medi-
words can but poorly express my grati- |cine, and now that she has returned
tude.” 1 visits to England
For sale by _all dealers. & to work

cents. Ifoster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. degree.

    

Price 50 |:
v
xX.

  

 

 

FIANCE FGTRADE REV

men an indication of Improvéd

Business Conditions.

 

R{ G. Dun & Ce.’s “Weekly Review
of Trade” says: Recent gains in the

volume of business are fully main-

tained, but further improvement is
somewhat retarded by unfavorable

weather in scme sections. Buyers are
still arriving at the leading cities,

placing additional spring orders, and
most fall lines that have been opened
are meeting with an encouraging re-
ception. Despite occasional requests
for extensions collections are more
prompt on the whole. Manufacturing
returns are all that could be desired,
building operations expand as the sea-

son advances, and agricultural pros-
pects are better than normal. There
is little friction between capital and
labor, most new wage scales being
arranged on the old basis, and in some
cases advances are granted, while the
number of unemployed is steadily de-
creasiag. Freight traffic is very heavy
some congestion occurring, and rail-
way earnings in March were 9.2 per
cent. larger than last year.

Foreign commerce at New York is
very heavy, exports for the last week
exceeding the same week in 1904 by
$1,590,709, while imports increased
$1,975,296. A general increase - of
wages at the plants of the greatest
iron and steel producers is another
tangible evidence of the improvement
in that industry. New. orders are
coming forward constantly and it is
probable that the tcanage of ad-
vance business on the books now sur-
passes all previous high-water marks,
although there is some discussion re-
garding the low prices at which some
of this business was accepted last fall.
Railway equipment of all kinds con-
tinues to find a ready market, and
there is seasonable activity {a strue-
tural steel, while machine shops in
all parts of the country are working
at full capacity.

Commercial failures for the week
in the United States are 232, against
244 last week, 255 the preceding week

and 235 the corresponding week last
year. Failures in Canada number 28

against 33 last week, 16 the preced-
ing week and 29 last year.

MARIIFITS.

 

  

  

   

  

  

PITTSBURG.

Grain, Flour and Feed.

Wheat—No. 2 red.................. 109
Rye—No.2......... 9 01

Corn—No 2 yellow, ear. 53
No. 2 yellow, shelled. ol
Mixed ear......... : 45

Oats—No. 2 white 5 35
No. 3 white 1  
     

  

  

  

Fancy straight winters

H
E
L

    

Hay—No. 1 Timothy..... 13 00
Clover No. 1 1

Feed—No. 1 white mid. t 22 50
Brown middlings 19 5 R00
Bran, bulk 2050 2100

Straw—Wheat. TH50 800
Be cen seeny arava. svi. 7-50 300

Dairy Products.

Butter—Elgin creamery. $ 31 $2
Ohio creamery...... 20 22
Fancy country roll. 16 1

Cheese—Ohio, new.... > 13 14
New York. new................ 13 14

Paultry, Etc.

EID... cara saan, 14 15
Ct ens—dressed.... 16 18
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, 18 19

Fruits and Vegetables. 7
Apples bhl............... 1... ...... 251400
Potatoes—Fancy white per bu....
Cabbage—per ton
Onions—per barre

  

 

    

  

 

  

  

BALTIMCRE.
Flour—Winter Patent............. $$ 350 35
yheat—No. 2 red..... . 108 9

Corn—Mixed..... <0 ww
ERg8 ee. vias 3 16 18
Butter—Ohio creamery. . 21 2

PHILADELPHIA.

lour—Winter Patent............. 5 55 5 75
Wheat—No. 2 red..... 1 07.1
Corn: mixed. BU
Oats. .2 white... . o¢

 

Butter—Creamery.

   

      
Eggs—Pennsylvanis 8 iv

NEW YORK.

FIour—Patonts..... «...s0-20000222.9 0 0
Wheat—No, 2 red. 1 11
Corn—No. 2...... . 2
QOats—No. 2 whit . 24
Butter —Creamer .. 3
Eggs—State and Pennsylvania... 1%

 
LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.

Cattle,

    

 

Extra, 1450 to 1600:1bs J. ........... 5 8) 6 00
Prime, 1300 to 1400 lbs . 5 65 58)
Medium, 1200 to 1300 lbs 5 60 65
Tidy. 105010 13150. . .... 4 50 5 10
Butcher, 900 to 1100... 375 110
Cominon to fair. .... 5 300 37
Oxen, common to fat wR 100
Common togood fat bulls and cows 250 35)
Milch cows,each......... ¢ 45 00

  

  Prime heavy hogs
Prime medium weights. .....
Best heavy yorkers and medium...
Good pigs and lightyorkers .
Pigs, common to good ..
Roughs.......LT
Stags............

   

 

    

   

 

Good to choice...a
Mediumet, | |
Common to fair.,
Lamhbs......... .......0............

Yeal, extra....... . .
Veal, good to choice
Veai, common heavy.

—__

The Emperor Menelik

intends. to make a trip to

soon, .visiting London, Paris,
‘ Rome. * The powers will vie'w

one ancther in giving him a good i«
ception.

  

 

  

   An Austrian inventor has com-

pressed 300,000 newspapers and built

a 111 but perfectly seaworthy yacht

with the material thus obtained.

What would American say if their

es were as dry as that, asks the

 

 
  

  

 

  
  
  

30ston Transcript

so much idle money in the

arks Town Topics, th

to. pay indemnities

is unacceptable to bank:

who prefer payment

 

instalments, with their usus

and perquisites.
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Historic Table Presen.ca. :
The 3 Con. Cant

wrote the term
Robert E. Lee’s surrender at Appo-
mattox, April 9, 18065, has been pre-

  

  

Elizabetn B. Custer, of Bronxville,
N. Y., widow of the late Gen. George

who was killed in the
'adian fight at Little Big Horn in
1876. The table was preszsnted to
Mrs. Custer the day after the sur-
render by Gen “Phil” ‘Sheridan, and
since that time has becen in a fire-
proof storage house.

  

 
The Present Rate Law.

The duties of the present Inter

Commerce Commission to. cor

all diseriminratious in rond rates.

If it finds that an unjust rate is in

 

   

 

sented to the War Department by|

 

That in addressing Mrs. Pinkham you effect, the railroad is netified. If it de- |

clines to chahge it, the Conunission can |

bring suit in Court and if the Courtde-|

cides in favor of the Commissioners’ |

finding, the railroad must obey, or its |

officers may be brought up for co: !

tempt of Court’and summarily dealt

with.

   

 
The Ruins of Niagara. |

A writer. in:cne of the magazlyes |
says: “Children already born may|
walk dry shod from the mainland of |

the New York reservation to Goat!
Island, across the present bed. of the |
Niagara river.” There seems to b2|
no reason te doubt that this country|
will in the aot far distant future
have the ruins of what was once the
greatest cataract in the world.—Chi-
cago Record

|
|
|

——r |
|
||
|

 d-Herald.
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Could Not Snut Kyes to Flecep~Forty

Boils on Head—Npent $100 on Doctors

=Baby Grew Worse—Cured Ly

Cuticura For

“A scab forme ’s faze, |
spreading until it red her.
from head to foot, followed by boiis, hav-|
ing forty on her head at one time, and |
more on her body. Then her skin started !
to dry up and it became so bad she could
not shut her eyes to sleep. One month's |
treatment with Cuticura Soap and Oint- |
ment made a complete cure. Doctors and |
medicines, had cost over $100, with baby|
growing wo Then we spent less than|
$5 for Cuticara and cured her. (Signed) |
Mrs. G. H. Tucker, Jr. 335 Greenfield |
Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.”

|
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Bzse Ball Cures Insanity.

The superintendent of an Ohio: ia-
sane asylum declares that playing
base ball takes the lead of all cures
of insanity.

Washing Blankets.

Have ready three tubs of moderately
warm water; for the first water make a

strong suds by using plenty of Ivory Soap.
In this put a pair of b'ankets and stir with
the clothes stizk until clean; then rinse|
through the other two waters, puttine a

Rttle soap in each. Wrinz by hand and |
stretch carefully on the line.—Fleanor I.
Parker,
 

Shepherds consider the wool on the back
cf a sheep an unfailing barometer.

American Qil Best.
The Greek government has placed

a large order for American petro-
leum. It gives better satisfaction
than the Russian product.

 
Ladies Can Year Shoes

One size smaller after using Allen’s Foot-
Ease, a powder. It makes tight or new shoes
easy. Cures swollen, hot, sweating, aching

feet, ingrowing nails, corns and bunions. At
all druggists and shoe stores, 25¢. Don’t az-
cept anv substitute. Trial package Free by

mail, Addr Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

 

  

  
Pref. Orth, Dr. Virchow’s succes-

sor in the chair of pathological anat-
omy in Berlin Univers:ty, declares
that Mount Siaai, the Jewish hos-
pital in New York, is the most beau-
tiful hospital in the world.

 

 

 
Mrs, Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children

teething, soften the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion,allays pain,cares wind colic,25¢c.a bottle.

foo

 
    

Fair-headed people have the best heads of
hair.

lamsurePiso’s Zara for2onsnmntionsave 1
my lifethree years ago.—Mgzs. THOMAS Ros-
riNs, Maple St., Norwich, N.Y., Fe). 17, 19))  

Eggs ave current coin in Mayo, Kerry
Donecal and Leitrim. Ireland. 

Rise of Great Lake Levels.

The gradual rise. in the level ot
the great lakes presents a puzzling
phencemenon fraught with some seri-
ous possibilities. During the past 10
vears the level of Lake Superior has
risen one-eighth of a foot, Lakes
Huron and Michigan one and one-
quarter feet, Lake Erie one anc
three-quarters feet and Lake Ontario
three feet. The most natural ex-
planation of this rise is an increasea
rainfall during the period, but wea-
ther bureau statistics show a de-
crease of precipitation. The imme-
diate effect is advantageous, as byin-
creasing the draught of water in
lake channels the freight-carrying ca-
pacity of lake vessels is increased,
but if the rise of level proves con-
stant during long periods of time the
whole topography of the lake region
will be 1dly altered.
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are confiding your private ills to a woman
—a woman whose experience with wo-
man’s diseases covers a great many years.
You can talk freely to a woman when it

is revolting to relate your private troubles
to a man—besides a man does not uader-
stand—simply because he is a man.
Many women suffer in silence and drift along

from bad to worse, knowing full well that they
ought to have immediate assistance, buta natural
modesty impels them to shrink from exposing them-

selves to the questions and probably examinations of
gven their family physician: It is unnecessary.
Without money or price you can consult a woman

whose knowledge from actual experience is great.

Irs. Pinkhaim’s Standing Invitation:

Women suffering from any form of female wealt-
ness are invited to promptly communicate with Mrs.
Pinkham at Lynn, Mass. All letters are received
opened, read and answered by women only. A
woman can freely talk of her private illness to a
woman; thus has been established the eternal
confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and the women
of America which has never been broken. Out
of the vast volume of experience which she
has to draw from, it is more than possible
that she has gained the very knowledge HW /
that will help your case. She asks noth- # //7Z#/
ing in return except your good-will, and her
advice has relieved thousands. Surely any
woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if she
does not take advantage of this generous
offer of assistance. — Lydia BE. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Following we publish two let- |
ters from a woman who accep-|

ted this invitation. Xote the

3

    

  

u know, I wrote you that my doctor
1st have an operation or I could not
then wre ou, telling y cu my ail-

  

  
  

 

* Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—-
‘‘ Foreight years I have suffered something

terrible every nionth with my periods. The
pains are excruciating and I can hardly stand|
them. My doctor says I have ovarian and
womb trouble, and I must go through an op-
eration if I want to get well. I do not want , so0to submit to it if

1

can possibly help it. When a medicine has been successful
Please tell me what to do. Ihope you can in restoring to health so many women

result. i I followed your advice and ain en-
: ly: well. I can walk miles without ¢First 1 3 it y well, | can walk miles ithout an

etter | ache or a pain, and I owe mylife to you and

| to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Cotnpound.
Iw every suffering woman would read

timonial and realize the value of writ-
ing to you and your remedy.”—Mzrs. Mary
immick, 50th and E. Capitol Streets, Een-
ng P. O., Washington, D.C. -.

   

  

 

  

 

relieve me.”-Mrs. Mary Dimmick, 59th and E whose testimony is so un stiyi vii . a: ge 3 questionable,
Capital Sts, Benniig P.0., Washington,D.C. you cannot well say, without trying it,
Second letter. y , . . >

* Doar Mrs, Pinkham: ‘I do not believe it will help me.” If
= Te thonine carefully Your advice you are ill, don’t hesitate to get a bot-

and taking LydiaE. Pinkham’s Vegetable | [6 of Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegetableCompound, I am very anxious to send you | Compound atonce, and write Mrs. Pink-
my testimonial, that others may know their | ham, Lynn. Mass.. for special advice—
valueand what you have done for nie. iv 1s free and always helpful-

BEST FOR THE BOWELS

 

  

   

CANDY
CATHARTIO

aT    

    

yg —3a i
errrrwpres ondSE : : :

1 GUARANTEED CURE for aii bowel troubles, appendicitis, biliousness, bad breath, badblood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowels, foul mouth. headache, indigestion, pimples,pains after eating, liver trouble, sallowskin and dizziness. When your bowels don’t moveregularly you are sick. Constipation kills more people than all >t diseases together. Itstarts chronic ailments and long years of suffe~ s you, start takingCASCARETS today, for you will never get well and stay well untii you get your bowels
right Take our advice, start with Cascarets today under absolute guarantee to cure ormoney refunded. The genuine tabiet stamped CCC. Never solid in bulk Sample and
booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New 502
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Ths Eternal Faminine.

Grandfather, doimg some carpentry

work, and finding he neocded some

screws, sent little Mq to ihe hard-

ware store to get some for him. When

she got there she could not remember

the word “screw.” At last she said:

“Grandpa wants some nails with rufiies

on.”’—Life.

 

    

Beware of Ointments For Citarea That

Contain Mercar

 

  asmercary will suraly destroy tha senso q!

smell and completely decane the whole sy
tem when eateriny it through the mucous
surfaces, Sucharcticlesshoutd } i

  

  ver be used      

  

‘ tibie pay-
sicians, as the damage thy do is ten fold

to the good yoa can pessibly ive from
them. dall’s Catarra Cure, magufueby
by ¥. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., cor

no mercury, and is taken internally,
directly upon the b
ofthesysten. In buying Hall’:
be sure get the y
ternally, and mad-
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>a representing the peop:e on both sides
of the river. Neither side would give
in. Finally a compromise was effect-
ed, by which it w agreed to build
the library in the ddle of the river.
When Mr. Caraegie heard of this he

good-naturedly decided to end the
controversy by giving money for a
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DROPS EV.scovEs iE), ynikeA a
quickrelief and cnres Li Sold t

  cases, Send fer book of testimonials and 10 day library on each side of the river.

PUTN
Color more goods bright

AM
and faster colors than any

 

 sults. As

 

dealer of wz will send post paidat 10¢ a pac

treavment Fre(. Dr. H. H. GREEN'S SONS, Atlanta. Ga

FADELE
other d
kage. V

 

One 1c packarecolors silk, wool and cotion equally well andad is anteed t K
Mix Colors. MONROE DRUG Co,

  e for free booklet--Howto Dye, Bleach an  

E
m
.

 


